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to a state of bliss.® In opposition to this approach Nock
argues that ancient art sought primarily to vary and
diversify, Trot/ctAAetv," and only secondarily, if at a ,
to instruct." To support the ornamental view of this
art he marshals a series of arguments with evidence,
among which are the following: that Neopythagorean
ism in general remained an exotic movement, a thing
apart; that the epitaphs seem to emphasize the fact o
death, quies aeterna, rather than a hope for the futum,
that many of the reliefs seem to look backwards to the
dead man's life rather than forwards to the hereafter;
and that the use of stock figures andwell-known scenes
from myth was the result of cultural inheritance an
"aunity of pathos and of values in human dignity . . •
not a unity of helief.''̂ " After studying the visual
evidence and considering the opposing arguments
am persuaded that Nock's defense of the ornanaenta
view is valid for the majority of imperial sepulchral
reliefs. Nevertheless, in the case of the present urn
there can be no doubt that the organization of the
figures and phases is not only imaginative bi^ aso
significant and communicative. In fact the sym oism
here is visually immediate and is in no way contingent
upon the identification of the individual figures an
their mythical roles. Furthermore, though the separate
phases of this work are connected visually by means
of the falling body of the child and by the upraise
cornucopia, the resulting series is not sequentia in
any of the myths. The events depicted in the first an
last phases do occur in the story of Jason and e
but in the very reverse of the order given here, ^^
myth Jason first harnessed the bulls and on y muc
later did Medea kill her children by him. The mos
likely explanation of such an arrangement of t ese
stock figures of sepulchral art is that Medea in t is
instance represents the swiftness of death an Jason
the vigor of life. At the very least itwould seem, then,
that the sequence of the action on this urn
the loss and recovery of human vitality after ea
and entry into the earth.

One question remains concerning the interpretation
of these figures: can they be identified with any par
ticular religious or philosophic movement of t e sec
ond century or later? To answer this it seems rs
necessary to seek a figure or school to which t e t ree
major characters on the urn can be related in ^ t or
myth and then to see whether the general sym oisrn
described above fits any particular dogma o t a
school. Both Neopythagoreanism and the it raic

8A. D. Nock, op-cit. (supra n. 7) 140-48; o£-
Ajter Life in Roman Paganism (New Haven 19^3) 9 '
and see F. R. Walton in OCD, s.v. "After-Life and the
references there.

OA. D. Nock, op.cit. (supra n. 7) 148-49-
10 A. D. Nock, op.cit. (supra n. 7) 150-68.
"Franz Cumont, op.cit. (supra n. 7) 95-97' 9 ,
12 W. K. C. Guthrie, Orpheus and Greek. Rehgton (

1952) 27-29. It is noteworthy that neit er .-i
(supra n. 7) nor Eugenie Strong, Apotheosis and the Af f
(New York 1915) anywhere treat of Medea an Jason
holic figures in Neopythagoreanism; but see 'ugenie

mysteries taught belief in the descent (/cct^oSos) and
ascent (avoSos) of the soul, and in the former school,
according to Cumont, the myth of Proserpina was so
interpreted." Pluto was seen as a figure of earthly life
in which man is heset by his passions and Proserpina
was the soul which descended into the body for a time
(o-S/ra aijixa) but was later freed of this captivity to
return to the splendor of the upper atmosphere. It is
possible then that the hody of the dead child falling
into the arm of Gaea on the present urn is symbolic
of the soul involved in this process of descent and
ascent, of death and resurrection. It seems, however,
that a specifically Orphic rather than a Neopythagorean
viewpoint is here expressed because of the mythological
figures employed in these reliefs. The choice of Medea
and Jason can be explained in the light of the fact that
Orpheus is intimately connected with the story of the
Argonauts in the triple role of mystic, magician, and
musician.^" Gaea, moreover, played a very prominent
role in the Orphic cosmogony and anthropogony, since
in the former she was the daughter of Phanes and
Night and the mother ofKronos by Uranos, and in the
latter she appeared in the doctrine that the dead on
arrival in the underworld identified themselves as the
children of Gaea and Uranos.^® First of the chthonians
and "first in prophecy," Gaea was also the first occu
pant of the Delphic shrine, just as Dionysus, the one
true god of later Orphism, was the last of the great
gods to be received there.^* As in the Orphic eschatol-
ogy of Virgil's Aeneid 6we can see inthe present relief
the note of revivification and reincarnation as the soul
passes through the cycles of birth and becoming on its
way to divinity.^®

Finally, the problem of dating this urn must be con
sidered. The style and quality of the reliefs, Greek in
their classicism, leads me to believe that they were
sculptured in the second century, probably in the
Hadrianic period.^® But there is evidence that the
original inscription was erased and the name Lam-
padius incised upon it at a later date. In the first
instance the surface of the urn within the framework
of the molding is rather flat, especially in its upper
half, in contrast to the curvature of the rest of the face
of the urn. This condition would seem to indicate an
erasure, though it must be noted that no visible traces
of an earlier inscription are to be seen. In the second
instance one of the letter styles indicates that the pres
ent inscription may derive from the fourth century.
Though none of the other letter forms are of partictJar

"The Stuccoes of the Underground Basilica near the Porta
Maggiore," ]HS 44 (1924) 77-78.

r3 M. P. Nilsson in OCD, s.v. "Orphism." F. C. Grant,
Hellenistic Religions: The Age of Syncretism (New York 1953)
108, translates an early Orphic formula to be recited by the
dead upon arrival in the house of Hades.

i^Aesch. Eum. 2;24-26; W. K. C. Guthrie, op.cit. (supra
n. 12) 251.

rs W. K. C. Guthrie, The Greeks and their Gods (Boston
1955) 324-25, describes the eschatology of Aeneid 6.

rs G. Rodenwaldt in CAH XI (1936) 793-95 briefly describes
the characteristics of Hadrianic relief sculpture.
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mme Lamiari' ^ "" fourth century The a fli"°' ^^^ely insignificant typological variations on
fourth centS ^common one in the ' were actually used on
as Z second - T °f it as eaHy have served different pur-
urn with Stlie T"' that' S f̂ ^^ Purely practical in scope andtury, and ^af OJ'r 'he second cen' , sfm I """• ^"y life, while Type
name Lanjpadiu; wa^ '^° hundred years later the nurnn to Type 2, also served another
the erasure of an orieinal" '̂ ''' P^ohabiy after to the^ '̂rl xt ^"ffiots were preferred as votive gifts
to explain the probable se 'ascription. It remains only thev sh !i ycrtheless, as I will endeavour to show,
light of imperial Wra Vn in the mSi? '? ™P°ttant characteristic: they were all
these customs indicates tLf'̂ '̂̂ p"' "udy of use orb' ^ome of them for purely practical
the norm in the first centurv bf cremation was of thel '̂r? ° symbolic value. The votive purpose
gan to supplant it in the second r' '"humation be- observarin '̂̂ group (Type 3) is emphasized by another
come dominant in the third so rb""'"''̂ had be- found 'he jars of this type was, when
fourth century the burning of the'de"/ '̂ 'he good condh '̂ ver coins in very
oiig out of use.^® Such being- th^= ^ custom hiph r?^ t' r^arking, we presume, an exceptionally

problbtm-urof^thir''" ''̂ '̂ '""'̂ 'cremStiln^^^^^ helpingSy!^cll be the kind of 1""thTtVoS^^^ ™'y '"'ght dadng m" ''"'mediately confronted with the
pagan revival associated with the na ^he 58:1682^° '"r* ^he juglet with the coins (inv. no.

postate and Libanius. riames of Julian the lean u found in one of the rooms of a ohoi

bowdoin college Kevin Herbert soddescpc /^ l '̂̂ ctuary dedicated to the two favor
comnlex ° ^"''g '̂rtina, Demeter and Kore (Area 1,
shin of excavated in 1958 under the d rector-ship of Professor R. Stillwell.r The little jar was placed
several ""'i"""'y room itself which also contained
proximatpl'""f^vr 'h^ terracotta busts of Kore ap
art from tbp I hfc-size, typical of Siceliote koroplastic

Amnntr lL rg an the third "'•'•cr part of the fifth down to the end 0
excavations ceramic finds of tb c found is a""'"''y, None of the specimens here
ture jars one" f iQss wp' r' ®^®®on of adatine- nflk'̂ "''̂ '' 'y ^®'''y example of the kmd, and
die stamped ins '̂ ^i '̂-''gmentarv%f°'"' third cfntur ^he latter half of the
complete form {^^KlON ij'^ ""led for discussW ''''̂ '"tcd. This is not the placespring of 1955' ther'̂ '"^ following sea^^ tuary as a wb ^ history and chronology of the sanc-
typesf some^ with ' ' more of this note p''"- widely exceed the scope
campaign of 1957 withl,?'̂ ^?® °f fallen LfW' ?"^y ^ was under alayer

»»«. b„t i„ Jhe founrl "'"''I" Mthis room .hot the i»#t «"
another fourteen were adTd""'̂ '° ^ght, aL ^^me strati, ' ''"tHar conditions mthe
3;"fi%-fou,>pe!Sf=l »lhocolliCl" lour sS °; ""P"" «" Hioron II (2,^2.6 W- •the greatest number r^po d^r^'t of my kn , two Svra ("ot later than the third century),

Firsr" ? "^0 repertory 'he p'esem one earlvlf' ^amertine (288-276 b-O-),
finding'and'T jvords on the cir he widened 40o b.c ) Tb obviously out of context (4'"A As ofZt "id.nc. i. so far in
four main ts,ro one can db,- om the dp. ®tid Centiin'r, of the material (late Gna
clusively in nrof fypes i 1" between toom was iif' and indicates that the sanctuary^hops and thMii? S s ^occur ex and was aband^ '̂r '̂' ^he third centu J
places, in this cat ; Type 3'̂ ^ P/'̂ ate houses jts fresh before its end. The little jar w.th
and Kore or their ' j.Various shrins'"" '̂ holy mgs made in ib'̂ ^Z hccn among the latest off
as Will be seen, is a ^^^liate vicinity tI ^cmeter surprising- fo ^holy room, but still its contents ar
."--CaRDat/cl ^-ogljSuJ - ^ r--- Pl"-

morgantina, Hellenist,p
medicine bottles c

"Renec.„n , ^ --"'"at heteroeenr '̂ hich, Sydenham to al " pieces, dated "J

>ns of the bre 57^.,^, ar.s following T , ' ^ authority
• 'M "•"tl'Oil kisTOllrn.noto.

' discussed ' ^''' f"'"" Jarrett. ^
"avecchia pressn n "Icmified by Orsi, Una citti g^cca
DO P „.R csso Granmichelp _ /.o.o.,l TsSff- ^4

this .

323-31.

rge of ,u "Pctavecchia 0^^ ''Icntified by Orsi, Una citth gtcca a
®area and in th < Rizzo "R "^anmichele, MonAnt 7 (1897) \c 63-86; G. Libertin- 'l' Agrigento," JOAI I3

"11, Cemuripe (1926) 94.99.
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187-IS1; B.c.a Add to this that asimilar sestertius and a
bronze ««c/a were found on the fioor, the latter again
dated by Sydenham to 195-187 b-o-' The late chro
nology of these Roman silver issues, introduced by
Mattingly and Robinson, and followed with minor
variations by Sydenham and others,seems strangely
out of context with the general picture of the stratum
as given by terracottas, pottery and other coins, it is
not my intention to discuss here the merits of
Mattingly chronology, but I feel convinced that it
any new arguments should be drawn into c o
controversy, they must come from well contro •: new
excavations where coins occur among ot er stra 1
material. Morgantina is such a site. T e iscuss o
among numismatists of the old Haeberlm sc 00 ,
Mattingly group, and the mediators between the two
is carried on with the same stock of evidence, inter
preted in different ways. The evidence, being on y m
ferential, gives untold possibilities £c^ su jective
phasis of one interpretation or the other.

It seems therefore wise, in this case to refrain from
using the early Roman silver as a criterion o a so
chronology, and to keep in mind the Y' ^
time separating the traditional dating of t e
(269 B.C.), the intermediary dating cf the (bec-
ond Punic War), and the Mattingly chronology (after
the Macedonian War, in 187 B.C.). For our P'"'P°Yl.
is of no vital concern, if the miniature pots o
type should be dated exclusively within the ^ird « '
tury B.C. or if they survived into the secon q
of the second century. The l^tcr date seems in
case to be the latest possible time limit.

What has been said about the juglet ere ,

serving as actual receptacle for the contents is small
in comparison with the exterior size of the vase.
Pink rather coarse clay covered by a thin buff slip
which flakes off easily. Generally poor finish.
Eight of these specimens are provided with a stamped
inscription in gross and clumsy lettering placed be
tween the handles; one is without inscription (inv.
no. 56-2804). Of the inscribed ones, five carry the
stamp AYKION, stamped with the same matrix,
measuring 0.035 ^ o-oi5 55'68o, 56-2803,
56-2867, 56-2868, 59-350) and four give the same in
scription hut with inverted nu, AYKIONA (inv. nos.
55-158, 56-2802, 56-2805, 56-2869). These have also a
common matrix, measuring 0.028 x 0.007 m.

55-680 Upper part of vase missing. Preserved height
0.036 m.; upper 1. corner of stamp blurred.

56-2803 Broken and mended; one handle missing, the
other only half preserved; rim chipped.
Height 0.054 (pl- ^9' P '̂ ii;i)-

56-2867 Upper third of vase and both handles m.ssing.
First two letters of inscription broken away.
Preserved height 0.050.

56-2868 Neck, part of body, and handles missing. In
scription cracked and damaged. Preserved
height 0.050.

59-350 Only fragment of vase preserved, carrying the
four last letters of the inscription. Preserved
height 0.034 preserved diam. 0.049 m.

55-158 Handles missing, rim chipped. Inscription
worn. Height 0.049 rn.

56-2802 Handles missing, otherwise well preserved.
Height 0.054 (pi. 19, fig. 2).

56-2805 Handles missing, rim chipped. Height 0.053.What has been said about the juget e 56-2805 Handles missing, rim chipped. Height 0.053.
seems to hold good also for the rest ot t . , 56-2869 Neck, lip and handles missing. Inscription
T'U/afa Jo nn r1/-I/anfnY .IIIV OflC SPCCimCIl r\rjrfKr OTX/'ix; l/aovmO" OTllv thc foUT l^St
bCCUlb LU llUlU alo^J 4.^* , .

There is no evidence for any one specimen mg
than the third century b.c. Although the .
limits for the very juglet containing t e coins r
uncertain, other specimens of our Types i, ^ ^
were found under such stratigraphica circu
that their survival into the second century se
questionable. The four types of juglet, t ere ore,,
he said to constitute as many stages m a
scheme of typological development. On ^ , ,1,=
they were all in more or less contempY^JY rwriod
same place and for similar purpo^B uring a pe
spanning over a century and a half.

pardy broken away leaving only the four last
letters. Preserved height 0.048.

56-2804 Handles missing, rim somewhat chipped. No
inscription. Height 0.051 (pi. 19, fig- 3).

type I B

Basically similar to Type i A, but more straightly
conical in shape. Greenish unclean clay covered by an
easily damaged thin greenish slip.
The two specimens were both stamped with the same
matrix, measuring 0.024 * 0.006 m., and carrying the
word AYKION in small and tidy lettering.
55-559 More than half of body and entire neck and

lip missing. Only the two first letters of in
scription preserved. Preserved height 0.047.

56-2806 Handles missing; rim badly chipped. Height
0.056 (pi. 19, fig. 4; pi. 20, fig. 11:2).

marles In his work Early Roman Coinage I (i957) 230®-
®Thls Is not the only Instance when archaeological evidence

from our site Is difficult to harmonize with the low chronology
of the denarius. To gather the material and present It in a
critical discussion can only be advantageously done in a separate
paper.

Catalogue

Type i a

Heavy pear-shaped amphoriskos; raised flat . j
cave L?k, som^hat flaring rim, and two horizontal
handles curved in toward neck. The in

BE. A. Sydenham. Roman p^iriti'llwefl's"eport'.
p. 14, nos. 140, 141: p. Iji '"t '
A]A 63 (1959) 171. "• r-

^Sydenham, op.cit. p. 10, no. 108. £
BH. Mattingly and E. S. G. R"'"" ' 8Ind nls 1-3. For

Roman denarius," ProcBritAc 14 (193^) '"5 sum-
full bibliography of the controversy see
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and Sightly flaring rim. Like f T ,c « «"ght 0.025 m. ^
s of TheT^i: 'h-the-•
W?ck gial.^UetXtT'''̂ l^^trous °-°^5 m-Ae lowest section of the vTsc. 3 b

tiorSch w^S The inscrin Ta T^ kj"' ^"modified imitation offor the two vasS Xt^ Lti'2t' ^"goiar, the sides are often
small hut clear letters J"Mf'"®'r''° gives in cavitv ' l marked, and the interior
AYKIGN ' deeper.
The size of the stamnp^ t • takes clay, occasionally coarse. The paint
5«-3^> 0„ "°-"3 . ..00, Ssr >h,d„ frorr. bLk .o brown andrafcr „„„. Hd^f;'"' |amp "o sod sa^p, „ inscription,.
58-695 One'hindk'i-A . ,. ' ®"® a'a,. reddish lu,„o„, paint. Haigh'

and .a„p Aoolder; pain, 58-003 LT C as-
® '"39 m. 0ay, reddish paint; rim chipped. Heightype 2 b 0.033 m. ^

Reddish clay, brown lustrous paint. Heigh"^
58- 6 olay, brown lustrous paint. Height 0.028

377 ^° '̂"se red clay, black mat paint; rim chipped
r-O-.rr ffO'ght 0.0A4 m ^

Miniature biconical iar on V,' u

SSSr--'---.ab.acb;l:
?l?°[^:?'S;:,Seht »>' Iowa,

mg diadem (inv.'nor^^s'wit
59-270) and the orKp ^ 5^-374 -o —.
58-322, 58-381, 59.8r2r"^ ' Onv"2' 5^-929, tvpe ^
58-323 Brown red paint- , . ^ This type {3 , .

R°u- ^®'ght 0.02qX ''"P'̂ ^^sion som i. ^ and 3 can Z"' ^f^^re influences from TyP^®Reddish paint- 3. '̂ - ^"^^^at considerably bm ? y Thus the shapes vary
Height 0.026 m '™P«ssion . medicine h'a, ® form is basically that
Brown naint. .f. . Uneven, -o _ oottles.

58-374

58-379

58-929

H • h ^ ohipp^"'obh ^ 58-338 RediUSrhieeh „i,h.„ pain'-
&.f:'L """ „^f'AKAlIS"Y'AYkfe 5«-38a wth"?' •»• <"'• 'S ^S' 9«'
0OTfi ''"^«n H and P. Same ON] ch! 2 ''y' '"otded red-black paint;0-016 X0.007 m., used for the ™' T""' "^^^^^oring 58-412 °-°-7 m.
58-423 Chips on rinh- ; Trowmsh dav n

H^ht 0.034 ^ell preserved
n„ L-—"1. I'leserved. „ 0.032 m fnlHdgh. L3, - (pTir%TpEt,%- 5^35 SSfl- -.

TYPE 2 A 58-1682 Rs.a: , 7' oo paint. Height 0.027 m. . ,

bsndie, - 58 .8W|ng bod,, conSle w'idrj c°"'°" "Wd b„ Sh,''
dS °;-1";'»'«'iiKd d,!"t "<i bm ,?,; '»*• 59-3?. £d!E'"-"s. m. (pi. tp, 4. p•).'"""3 p.ta ""ovetS"''' »™.imes ,e tnft '"'V- "d •-troi' p'.int. He.g""
'""-pidUrd^ Ash,T «-°3.^ p-'-

paint. Worn. Concave
SQ2'7n^ A1 5^-^22 cQ rar^* 59-2o6i B„£r . ^ flaring rim Height 0.020 ^

nvn. 3 ' R'™- HnifHi -

Reddish llt-'̂ ^™-
Hc'ght 0.026 m. ®Pressio„
Brown paint- seal ;

p P«s"?;ppUo°, s7E;."5igh.5mwnish lustr" ™- " '̂ght 0.02 '̂ L '̂S)-

58-37T'b "
of Tvt^ '̂ "^^ddish mat paint. Afree variation
Euff cHv K• m.

handts. i'T'buT wilout' Hg
%'n:7) Hdght 0.035 m. (ph

rim

•ing 58-412 0-027 m.
rim "u' ''̂ ^ok slighdy lustrous P '̂" '

.. , ood ' 'PPed; deep interior cavity. Hoig
58-424 ReddiX 1 '̂" ^°' "=^)-

TT . olay, mottled black-red lustrous pam •
^8-n-a„ iJS'ght 0.034 m.

)f

59-70 Brownish "CS'
worn. Height o.o,d f""'- Seal^™".

^"apression

58-375

58-380
2O,

1960]
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lykion, and the real lykion plant or the Chironian
buckthorn." . , , , 1 . j-

The botanical identity of the bush has been dis
cussed. The illustration of the plant in the Morgan
Codex of Dioscorides in New York (f. 255 v.) here

Red clay, black slighdy lustrous paint; rim
chipped and one handle missing.
The pear-shaped body and the smdl hori
zontal handles recall Type 2 A. Height 0.042
m. (pi. 19, fig- 10)-m. (pi. 19, fig. 10)- . . , - . 0;.-,,; rpnroduced fnl. 20, fim 12) does not seem to spread

58-1102 BufiE clay, red-brown paint; rim ^hipF • ' ^ question. It is now clear, however,
lar in shape to above 58-375, but with Jndian nlant is something different from themucil llUliL r i_

that the Indian plant is something different from the
Cappadocian and Greek one. This idea was first put
forward by J. F. Royle who succeeded m idenutying
the Indian lykion with an ointment still used inUpper
India in the 19th century and "prepared from the wood
and roots of several species of Berberis, as the Berberts
lycium, aristata etc." Based on the quoted passage from
Pliny, he identifies the Cappadocian and Greek variety

j:, —" —], -- I - - as one or several species of Rhamnus, buckthorn, and
m. . 1..oner probably Rhamnus infectoria or cathartica/'̂ Both these

59-734 Buff clay, reddish lustrous paint arouna upF f survive in the American pharmacopoeia."part; high base. Height 0.030 rn. s a„ -
.° UlrrV. «tnr

angular outline. Height 0.033 m.
58-2048 Pink clay, no paint. The basic shape is tfiat

of Type 2B, but with the marked flaring rim
of Type 3 B. Height 0.027 m.
Buff clay, no paint. The ^hape resembles ha
of Type 2B, but without lug handles. Height

59-269

59-381 SdaV. no paint; high base. Heigh, 0.03.

part; hign oase. inciguL . ,
59-1243 Buff clay, no paint; high string

Height 0.033 m. . ,.11
59-1763 Orange clfy, red mat paint; narrow tall

string cut base. Height 0.027 m.
59-1764 Buff clay, no paint; biconical body, flat

chipped. Height 0.027 rn. _
59-2096 Buff coarse clay; heavy fabric pithos p, P

ering base, flat bottom. Height 0.027 m.
The lykion to which the inscriptions on ,

tainers ot Type , and a .tefe,
medicine m antiquity. It is one o
widely used Greek and Roman drug aoph-
anccstry in Pharaonic Egypt.^ Its discovery
cation can be credited to the Greeks. rnmmon

Dioscorides® describes it as a thorny 3(flat
in Cappadocia, Lycia and Hsewhere,^^an (^,a.^ipov
the Indian variety (SvvatiiK<iTepov)/
rov XoiTTov) and much more enecti f
Galen" tells us of itsmany good q
It is common in Cappadocia and y ^.,£pov).Indian lykion is the most effective species i
Pliny," quoting Dioscorides, ^ bitter
Indiak trees and bushes as ^^ho^Jelves like
fruit resembling pepper, y^hr^rSubits long. Its
the Cyprus tree, and branches tn snreading
bark isXf pale color and the roots are ^-de s^e^^ g
and woody, of the color of bo^woo . and
say that this bush also grows on Chironis,
in Greece sometimes is called pyxacan ,. ^
Chiron's buckthorn. differentiates be-
later instance (24.76-77 [^^4-"^]) ^ ^Graecis—
tween a Greek shrub—app^ nuality ofthe root of which produces an inferior qua y^

H am indebted to the 'uXersity. for
Leake, College of Medicine, Hearst papy"*
information, checked by him in the ^ 'W'ellmann,

®Dioscorides, De materia med.
Vol. I, pp. 91-92). 02).

^ibid. 1.100.2 (ed. Wellmann, Vol. temperamentis,
"Galen. De simplicium medicamentonm

«P- 9-20 (ed. Kiihn, Vol. 12, PP' 63-o4fi
"Plin. Nat.Hist. 12.15 (30-31)- nioscorides." Transact.
"J- F. Royle, "On the Lycium of Diosc

Hgs SLUi ^UiVivc; 111 .t*.AAAWA.Aw.-A-^ 1 • r 1

Lykion had a wide use in antiquity. An admirable
summary of the ancient sources and their therapeutical
indications was made more than a hundred years ago
by Sir John Young Simpson, professor of midwifery
in the University of Edinburgh, and obviously very
well versed in the classics. As his work appeared in a
publication rarely available to classical scholars even
Kaibel in IG 14 added after the reference: quern
librum non vidi—it may be useful to quote from it at
some length, benefiting from the learned authors
medical nomenclature.^^

"Dioscorides recommends Lykion as an astringent
for the cure of various complaints, as psoriasis, and
pruritus of the eyelid, purulent ears and tonsils,
ulcers of the gums, chapped lips, fissure of the anus;
in coeliac and dysenteric affections, both mdraughts
and clysters; in haemoptysis and coughs; in fem^e
fluxes, hydrophobia, and so forth. The Indian, he
states, cures inflammation of the spleen and jaundice,
prevents menstruation, purges water, and is a coun
ter-agent to deadly poisons. (Dr. Adams' Trans, of
Paulus Aegineta, vol. Ill, p. 234.) So late writers as
Paulus Aegineta, Aetius, etc., allude also to the
superior value of the Indian variety. For instance,
in Roxarius' edition of Oribasius it is stated, that
the Indian Lykion 'praestat ceteris et est efficacius'
(Median. Collect., lib. XI) ...
"Of all the uses to which the Lycium was applied
in medicine, by far the most important was the em
ployment of this drug, and particularly of the Indian
variety, as a collyrium or local application to the
eye, in the treatment of different varieties and forms
of ophthalmic inflammation. Thus Scribonius Lar-

tinnaean Soc. 17 (1834) 83-94.
13 Wood, H. C. et al. (ed.), Dispensatory of the United States

of America (22nd ed. 1940) 227, 930-31. I owe this reference
to Dr. C. D. Leake.

11 J. Y. Simpson, "Notes on some ancient Greek medical
vases for containing Lykion, and the modern use of the same
drug in India," Monthly fourn. of Medical Science, Vol. 16
(Edinburgh 1853) 24-30 and pi. i. The quotations are from
pp. 27-28.
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g.. .ke „p„„a W, ph™-» ^WAEOLOGY [AJA 64
anSnrmeilr^ the most original amonHS dght "tnbination is not uncommon. I know of
to nrX^m 'he attributes £ ™P'" ^""cotta and five in lead. One of
genuine Indian Tv ' e®oacy as to the ca^p °^os from Paestum and is now exhibited in
he, 'near the comrnen"'" f^ For if,' says Franr^ Paestum Museum. I am indebted to Miss
anoints himself with t'hiT^^fl °•°P h '̂tiia, any one It is ' H m^ having called it to my attention.
ately-tha^Con ;£ saL'fc'^ T" S rJy^^ 'ent pain and future cweir r "ti pres- from Q ' ^°®t of the clay specimens seem to comeadds to dillet; irvMuS the provenience is
enced only in other collvn'ri ' Person experi- like mi a't- One, now in the Louvre, is inscribed
the effects of this simple "edit three r"^"5 Herakleios (pi. 20, fig- 13)'

car3 Mtcd, tt of ^ (P^ hg m) and two"s in nearly the^am Urt ^sU- rom th^^'? these should be added the seventhcap. 8)."r5 ^°tds (De Med^can:. Lib., the nam '̂̂ ens. It is unpublished and gives
So far Simpson whn o- • . lead cnnti° /"lophilos, son of Moschion.^® Of the

Poyle's identification the reference to tinknown ^f°"a Athens and one is of
brief report on his own aS^his'^"h a saios (pi 2o'̂ °fi^""^T'"^^e druggists' names are M""'
leagues clinical experience of lykio^l '̂ ^ian col- Akestias" ' ^ftemidoros, Kleanthes (?) and

4™-= " entire g^p „p bottler whleb

—leouicrs or a very excIiKiv^ , • ®"s shipped it It ."c £ gtoup has bee

"r k'H either Ktri J™" I™'"- rPn-Me to S
tute aK t""^ ^^amnus was oftenT 7' ^^at least deduT?' " ^^te not lykion, one can
Here Plinv ^ ^genuine stuff was not^^ ^substi- must have ^ shape of the containers that they
etiam aZf'^7 y "adulterate ^°tti ^aked. Thrones °intment similar to lykion-
only ''bZ -Z ' (aSTi'.-xceZn3 this kind come, with twoused for this purn' °hve oil and ox m'̂ '' "°t specimen exceptions are a Sicilian
wormwood and ,nm ^oot of the a,l V one vase from R the name Kosmos, and
fsr]). T^e (Pliny, Hy. Priene va Z the name Dionysios.- The
hcris, of the Greek bZ'u Product of the ^^A• ^^"'5 the followin ^^^^d and discussed by Zahn," carry
were all alike cid , ..°™'̂ (4), C& Crates, Proteos (3), Isodom^
for the inexperienced b drug these (-00 00 ^®' ^"steo.<t cJrratnn. Some
^nd some kfnd ofZ beenln"^ '̂ "lust Type , 3 wbM similai
appeared useful eveTm Ptoduc m ^P^lmen' P '̂t^ted

This is what wl the^/ ^^ve basicallv ^b ^ ^^agmentary (p ,^nd 2. Of these, Typ^TVV' '"gletsZ - ContlineL'ZV '̂̂ ' '•
trustworthy version We b elaborat^^^ ' the inscrinR / druggist's name, but carry
and characteristic c^nuL 'c'" with /Z ^ence goes "P"°" ttre! as far as present evi-"•"kcd not only w^h L ^"tall cubl ^ Type Morgantina where they are of

With that of the drnZr^ p ^-ga^na r1" to the ten examples fro|"
- not niech ' ' P"^ond («^M4) With the Paestum Museumonly abibliographic suL\ '̂' !° exhaustive ,• " Motifs I 'nscription ly\ion above some worn

Vof / tDioscoryes'̂ ^J" ®ome adci'v ' MRq • " ttother, of unknown provenience, iVol. I, Pp. qi.q,\ p, '^^nat.nied , omonal if.~ t Itostovtzeff x •. -.v
y°'- PP. 63 64 C1"'"P'- WellZ? n°'''̂ ' Vol. J °T, ^"'ory of the HelUntf'
t: i ls ^h't 52toVT''- Kahn' Vol • S. Reinach's masterly art.

prescriptions , Largus Co • n Pharmacol'Particularly pp. 1679-168^,nete, lib. vn.3 '9. 23, n ' ^°"'Positio„^ /.I' ^ '̂'ogen in Rg 5 oopoles mRE 19 s.v.-, Alfr. Schmidts ar
'39^ Pliny, ZnT-'̂ ^- Heiberg. Paulus Zt" ,"14.2406^ '
"Cdtcae, lib. XI. r„ ?, (124-1271 o.-, Vol. ®_ P'- 1:2-6; R^ ^ ^a-c. 4a-b; Simpson, op.cit. pp. 26-2;

"lowerui ) ."894) 56-SQ.

"tt'wT:?'";•»• """• rsBrr"-'"i»1
P- ti8. Marcellus. " 1owe this L 56-59. " '
77. "4."ISs;"» orr" "•• •'

It « most probably the H ®' "0, 153 '̂952) 254.56. 7 (1948) 191 and pi. 69.4:
Alf Sch^T""'' th' eont^b®®'"'"' "°t the a "fq^^fes from tL A ^"^midoros specimens is unpubhsheAlfr. Schmidt, Dro,.„ generj ref"°''̂ "^nie - 55a,!"u ^ excavations: cf. note i

" 5L:?""" "n s££: p„,„

One

ofIS

and

Talcott

RA

-20
an<»

I960]

now in aprivate collection in Fnri^Its It^cription _,
however, incised, not stamped. '̂̂ The gtraran
genuineness of the contents seems in sue ^
dubious, and it should be remembered that the Mor

P'°s
the British Museum,^^ and the issue , Jqs.'"
Welters and Kerenyi in their studies of ^
It tnay seem quite appropriate that ® jades, and
of healing, the legendary '̂ Zsicians, was ren-
the protector and paragon of ail phy

l^RA 24 (1874) 58, no. 8. (vhamnus cathartka)
Buckthorn of the type here discussed (. Vol. 2,

is rather common all over Italy. See ono
^ Flora (1958) 206 n. I. . (he BritM'tt-

A. H. Smith, A catalogue of sculpture m• • •
Wl. I, 289-90, no. 550. n.nios" AthMiit i7

-P. Wolters, "Darstellungen des ^^I'.'̂ rther references;
(1892) 1-15, see particularly pp. '̂̂ ',-,^60.70. I am indebted
k. Kerenyi, Der Gbttliche Artz (r9^) r/liBious and mytho"
to Prof. Kerenyi for this reference. T e Asclepios
logical significance of the crown m _ot be discussed
•a an interesting problem which, however,
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dered on any form of medicine container as a supreme
vow of faith and hope. It certainly lent itself readily
for use on apious votive gift. But the fact that so many
other votive medicine containers, without the image or

;nicuiui-4i-" —- - the p-od were found inMorgantina's sanctuaries, makes
of crude manufacture and ^particular explanation may be looked

fook rather "home-made." It is ^,j'''̂ ^i '̂'°--^?bat the for. . -r j n j c^e
further in this direction, but I would subm t that^be ^ caUed aelesimple buckthorn- or the local ^^P^^^^ZTgready to " ^ " " ' diversifiedin Liiia 4an^wwxw.., — , , . The ancicnts Knew oi d- ^ ^

simple buckthorn- or the local asphodel ^0°^ mw ointment, Hke lykion, W'th a^versified
the hills of Morgantina abound, contributed g J therapeutical application. We find it t«°m
the lykion sold in this type of again^ ophthalmia, inflamed. n°strJs,
SO for the contents in the uninscnbed ja £qj. jnaking scars less visi .

td;r".;==&vr=;
srwiSsSS";.;
si f b"" i i Tmiession of aseal rendering [ .^ots was reputed to cure colic and to beSeven of them bear the ftnpr«"on from 3^ ^^ken in
the head of Asclepios the g°Z w|Z diadem of J^ or applied locally,- and I presume that mthe
of these represent the deity crowned prepared as an ointment,
radiating spikes should ^scle- of these three drugs could, I submit, appro-
of rays sometimes was used as an identified by the image of the god
n.nc \xr„ c„j :v „„ pRp mlossal head from , ^u!,,. name they bore, thus making the supreme deity

Jhealing the guarantee and trade mark of the product.

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

Erik Sjoqvist

^"ao'celsus 6.6.25 A; 6.6.32; Paulus Aegineta, lib VII.3, r-tj.
ed. Heiberg, CorpMed.Gr. Vol. 9:2, P- 250. and Latin transl.

("Is'T; Thejphu HistRlant. gS.y,
„„i-2 For the identification see LiddeU-Scott, r.. trdvaxes
^nd W- H- S. Jones' edition of Pliny (Loeb Class. Libr.). vol. 7,
'"ifpUny!^Nar;H/r '̂'27u8"' (35)- F°' the identificatbn, s«

T T index 0 491, r.f. Asclepias. See also
Helherg. Corp.Med.Cr.

Vol- 9-2> P- ^97-
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Fig. I. Inv. 56-2803. Lykion
bottle of Type i A

•i. J-

Fig. 4. Inv. 56-2806.
Fykion bottle of Type i B

SJOQVIST PLATE I9

p.r 2 Inv. 56-2802. Lykion bottleof Type IA, with inverted nu

Inv 56-3092- Lykion
Sde^ofType^A'--^^^

Fig. 7- 5j;f^;ampe^ impression
of held of Asclepios

Fig. 3. Inv. 56-2804.
Lykion (?) bottle of Type

I A without inscription

Fig 6. Inv. 58-498. Lykion
bottle of Type 2B, inscribed

„-81. Medicine bottle oi
• 5?'3 impression of

diadem
Type 3 with radiatingSolAsclepios'

lottles of TyP^Ag. 9. Medicine bottl .
. I mv. -5^ ^

58-5.8.
r'"- •bo.*»'ryp=8
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PLATE 20 SJOQVIST

•« . -Ml,!

• • • " "•!• ' -.1 • II '' •-.li

Fig. II:I. Inv.
56-2803. Type I A

Fig. 11:2. Inv.
56-2806. Type I B

Fig. 11:3. Inv.
56-3092. Type 2 A

Fig. 11:4. Inv.
58-498. Type 2 B

C

Fig. 11:5. Inv.
58-397. Type 3A

Fig. 11:6. Inv.
58-412. Type 3 B

Profile drawing, of ,he fo„, ,,pe, „f

pSrjr'p '"T'f"'invate coll., Pa„s (after Simpson)

F'g- 14. Lykion bottle inscribed •I<i<.ovo, Av'kiov
Private coll., Pans (after Simpson)

BrM.hMoleo'̂ ^^t.refsrp^r)"""""'-

Dioscoddffl^l''̂ '̂ " illustrated in ms. of"Ofdes MeJk., Tome If, foi,
Morgan Library, New York ''

Fig. 11:7. Inv.
58-380. Type 4
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Timbres amphoriques de Beyrouth

(collections privees)

Amphore complete - Rhodes

<§) "ApLCTTOKAeus rose

© ^EtxV SoxJLKeus AcoAlou rose
(sic)

timbre secondaire T etoile

Amphore complete - Rhodes

(§) ^iTTTOKpareuQ rose

@ 'Etxl 0eaL6T{TOU ©exDViocpoptou rose

Anse - Rhodes

Etil net-

atoTOu (sic)

BafipouLOu

Anse — Rhodes

(§> 'ErtC Apxt6cqjou SulvSlou rose

Anse — Rhodes

'OAuyirau torche enflammee

Vase miniature a engobe rouge

AriueoQ
/

AukLOS

Trois bords de plats timbres (peZues)
ARRIAE CAESE-

NIAE PAULLINAE
I\aciaL-

Ctrwih
' Ot 't Icl

L• r f

rd. <^i

ccvou feuille
Aojj,- croix

vou feuille

J
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Bayrouth, private oollaoti(»,®rom Y. Calvat,
sea his latter of 7.XII.79 filed under
CYPRUS -KITIOH



AHMSA2

AYKIOS

tH.o2b



B«yrouth, privata oollection, from Y. Calvet,
Bee his letter of 7•£11.79 filed under
CYPRUS - KITION
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AYKI02
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Li.



Beyrouth, private collaotion, from Y. Calvat,
saa his latter of 7JC11.79 filed ondar
CYPRUS - KITION, *. seo. at.
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rose rese
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Beyrouth* private collactioa, from Y. Calvet*
see his letter of 7JCII.79 filed under
CYPRUS - KITION
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Jar

a) 'EttI 8eai6fiTou ^scrp^ocpop^ou p) *iTTTtoxpdreo*;
rosa ross

GOMm^MTiONS h.0Si>



Beyrouth, private colltotiott, from Y, CalTot,
800 his lettor of 7. XII.79 fllod undor
CYPRUS a. KITION , w. aoo. at. I
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a) 'Ent EaxytH(X)euq AaXfou
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P) 'AptcTTOHXeu^
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Bsyrauth, privata Collaotioa, from Y. Calvat,
see his letter ef 7.XII.79 filed under
CYPRUS -KITION
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May 16» 1958

Dear Brik,

I KMiB fascinated to hear of your lykion flasks from Morgantina. Do

you plan to publish them shortly? I should love to have an offprint of the

article.

In addition to SS 7993 and SS 7038, notes on idiioh Dycy Talcott has

already passed on to you, I know of four other unpublished stamped pottery examples,

in the collection of Lucas Benachi of Alexandria (none with your name,

Hekakle ioB.) These I hope to include in our corpus volume on Koan containers

(now being prepared). Such a volume ought to have something on medicine bottles,

and in fact there are parallels between some stamps on those miniature pots

and some on large jars of KosV^(Ottly two of Kr.Banaohi^s bottle stamps mention lykionj
This is by no means to say that all such flasks came from there. Herakleios

does not appear on amphora stamps of Kos^ and I know of nobody from Kos with this

name, and your idea of Sicilian ciaaAfacture is very interesting.

Je much enjoyed having Professor Gjerstad hero for a while this spring.

Will you and Gurli be ooniing out ne*t winter?

With best wishes to you both, j

Yours,

Virginia ^raoe

» 1 K X1« \i/a i<^To<i
K.

I
..y •



to

Princetmn university

May 12, 1958

Miss Lucjr ^alcott

etc.

Dear Miss Talcott:

Many thanks for your kind and helpful letter concerning our medicine

bottles. After having written to you I discovered the examples published in

Hesperia 1948, p.191 and pi. 69: 4, and am most grateful for your additional

information. In the little spare time I have in this rather hectic period

tov/ard the end of the spring term I pursue this small problem.

The miniature pot published in Hesperia 1949, f)1.97, no.98, is certainly

correctljr diagnosed by Gorbett but is different from ours. I believe, but can

for the time being not prove it, that some of our jars are local Morgantina

products, and that others may come from the famous haalth resort and medical

centre of Thermae Himeraeae on the notth coast of the island.

The presence of the druggist's name was probably a guarantee of the

genuineness of the stuff, particularly beaausa, a cording to Pliny 12,31 g,nd

Dioscourides 1.100.2, lykion was often faked. The real lykion vra.B substituted

with the berberis shrub growing on Mount Pelion, or with the root of the asphodelos

lily, ox-gall, etc. Characteristically enough most of our jars seem to have the

same shape, possibly to facilitate the circulation of the faked lykion. Here

I am not quite sure either, because I write on the basis of descriptions received

from Dick Stillwell, I regret nob being able to send you a photo of the general

"'̂ yp®» but I do not have one myself yet.

Again, many thgnks and best greetings to everybody.

Very sincerely yours,

Erik SjBqvist
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May 6, 195^

Professor Prlk SjBqvlst
Department of Art and Archaeolor.y
Princeton University
Princeton, New Jersey
U. S. A.

Dear Professor SjBn"*''l3t:

We were much Interested In your
enquiry of April 29 about the little pots for lyklpn. We have
only a few. Of lead, there are the three exampled—Presented
n „.e3perla AVII, 194 '̂* P. 191 and pi, 69,14- and one more(^ found

last week. Inscribed Lyklon Artem, This Is just like the other
three, except for the abbreviation of the name of the purveyor.

^ clay we have two, one (Inv, SS 7993) fhrthe stamp of which Virginia Grace gives the reading:

wreath

EppacptXo [

UOOXIODVOC m

AuKt ov
• • •

Ette [

>
o

Tl

and a sacond Unv. SS 703(1) «lth a monogram, .,et alds«lae

cylindrical little clay pots^^unstamoed^^thw? ^ roughly
medicine; a late 9th century examnle 1q%i ? 4.
XVIII, 1914.9, pi, 97 no 08* thoir o Illustrated In Hesperla
of their extremely substantial fabric,common, Tn spite

story, and wish we had more tS^contJlbute^to^lt!°
With warm greetings from the Agora,

Sincerely yours.

LT/ak
^C\ IL 9'i.'3

1 ^ ^ WaJ he I ft^
1^ ^^ ^ uyv*wi-r, ^

- • •.-AW.r-.jji .''•ul -

Lucy Talcott

{V>

u M. ( ov
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

Princeton, New Jersey

Department of Art and Archaeology April 29, 1958

fir:

Miss Lucy Talcott
American School of Classical Studies
5I4. Souidias
Athens, Greece.

Dear Miss Talcott:

I would be very grateful if you would help me with
some Information in a small problem that has lately turned
up in the Morgantina excavations.

We are gathering a considerable amount of small medi
cine jars from the houses around the agora, many of them
with the inscription: AiSKtov the famous eye ointment and
patent medicine of the Hellenistic and Roman world. They
vary slightly in shape and some of them have as an addi
tional inscription the name of the physician or possibly
the drug store that produced them. In our case he is called
Herakleios, and his stamp is also recorded in I. G. Ik.
2k06:l. ^

I have followed up all the useful bibliography quoted
in I.G. and am building up a rather interesting little story,
Tie other physicians/druggists that I have tracked down as
producers of lykion are a certain Jason and another Mousaios,
Their ointment Jars are of different shape than ours which
are small terracotta Jars of very thick fabric.

I understand that you have a great number of lead lars
for lykion from the Agora. Do any of these carry either of
the names that we have? And have you any terracotta iars
that can compare »lth ours, «lth or without phyaiolan^ names?
I would be very grateful for any information you may be will-
ing to give me.

With best regards to all common friends in the Ag
ora

Very sincerely yours.

(signed) Erik SjBqvist
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Defartment of Art and Archaeology

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

May 21, I958

Miss Virginia Grace
American School of Classical Studies

5^ Souidias
Athens, Greece.

Dear Virginia:

Many thanks for your good letter of May l6th. I am de
lighted to hear that you are interested in my medicine bottles
from Morgantina. It is an interesting little problem, to which
1, during the last month, have dedicated the free time a busy
teacher can get out of a well-filled spring term. As far as
publication is concerned, I confess that I have not yet given
it a thought, as I was quite sure nobody would care for it.
Under present circumstances I will see what X can do during my
summer vacation in Sweden, but I am somewhat uncertain about
the outcome, because I have promised to contribute a major ar
ticle to a Palermo publication on Sicily under Timoleon, and
the deadline is August 30th. It may have to wait until the fall.

Of course, 1 am very much interested in your information
concerning the four bottles in the Benaki collection in Alex
andria. One always thinks of pharaonic Egypt as the ultimate
home of pharmaceutical research in antiquity, but in all Egyptian
drug lists that I have been able to consult, lykion is patently
lacking. A pharmaceutical historian. Dr. Leake at the State
Medical School of Ohio, has confirmed this in a letter. The use
of lykion is, as far as I can see, the fruit of Greek medical
experience, brought to Alexandria only in Hellenistic times.
This is rather surprising.

The other day I came across a peripheral article that may
be interesting from a specific Alexandrian viewpoint, and you may
already know it. It is George Miles' Early Arabic Glass Weights
and Stamps; a Supplement, Numismatic Notes and Monogr. 120, 1951.
There he reverses his earlier view, and identifies certain stamps
on Arabic glass jars as druggists' marks. This may signify a
continuation of the Hellenistic tradition into Moslem times.

Let me know if you are interested in further information
about the Morgantina bottles and adjacent material that I have
tried to gather. If it could be of any service to you when pre
paring the Kos volume, I would be delighted.

Yours,

Erik Sj^vist
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PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CLASSICAL STUDIES
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